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June Minicourse 0n ftoosing Finonciol

Sheilo Beckett, ERS Executive Directoq to

Independence

Speok

Debra \foods, CPA, (formerly a corporate controller) is a
personal finance educator, professional speaker, writer and
owner of $mart Money $olutions. One of her specialties is
guidance in successful management of personal finances. At
the June 11 minicourse, Debra will discuss what financial
planning is, how to begin a program of financial independence, giving yourself a financial fitness check-up and setting
financial goals.

The smart money is on planning and managing your finances. Make a date to choose financial independence at the
June 11 minicourse at the Austin State Hospital in the

Communiry Relations Meeting Room. The presentation
begins promptly at noon and ends at l:00. Be sure to reserve
a space at least 48 hours in advance by calling 371-1263.

ol June

Luncheon

The Executive Director of the Employees Retirement System (ERS), Ms. Sheila Beckett, will speak at the June 25
Austin luncheon. Sheila will speak to us about the changes
she has made at ERS since becoming the Executive Director,
her successes, and the highlights of what changes may be
made during the76'h legislative session.
Sheila worked for Lieutenant Governor Bob Bullock and
the Legislative Budget Board before becoming the director at
ERS.

\7e are very pleased that Sheila is making time in her busy
life to speak to us about state employee benefits, as lvell as
any future changes. Please come join us on June 25!
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Calendar of Euents

EXECUTIVE WOMEN IN
TEXAS COVERNMENT

Sociol Hour

E\7TG members had such a great time visiting at
the May Social, we are scheduling another one.
Thirteen attended the social at El Mercado and
enjoyed the laughter and chatter. Fun was had by all.
Come join us for the next get together. Mark your
calendars with the followine information:

Dote:
Time:
lorotion:

Thursdoy, June I I

5:15 p.m. lo 7:30 p.m.
El Mercodo {Uptown}
I

EWTG

702 Lovoco Slreel

IS DEDICATED

To

DEVELoPING AND ENCoURAGING \qOMEN IN TCXAS STATE GO\.ERNMENT AND HIGHER EDUCATION

AND TO MAINTAINING T}IE HIGHEST STANDARDS OF ETHICS AND SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY.

r
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Do Your lislening Skills Need o Woke-Up Collt
Ey: lony

Alessondrs, Ph.D.

Reprinted wilh permission

President

fron hnvene llogazine

Judith Rhedin

512/471-6376

Have you ever attended

a

parry where the talk was really

a series

of monologues? First, somebody tells

President-Elect

about his or her vacation. Then somebody else brags about his kid getting into medical school, which

Joelyn Weeks

leads to another guest talking about her own college days.

talked-but

51U322-2270

By evening's end, everyone will have
goften to know each other very well.

Vice-Presidenl

lJnfortunately, many of our everyday conversations are like that, too. \X4rile we hear, we only pretend
to listen. Listening doesn't just mean shutting up while someone else speaks-it takes more work than
that. To appreciate what someone's saying, you need to ask questions, give feedback, and observe and

Donno Rollond
51

2i463-0400

people really won't have communicated much or

interpret body language.

Treosurer

\X/hy do we fail to listen well? For starters,

Mochelle Phorr

it

takes effort to really concentrate on the other person.

Second, the enormous competition for our attention from radio,

51U239-0290

causes us to screen
Diretlor of Progroms
Mory [heryl Dorwort

51U463-3909

TV, movies, computers, and the like

out lots of important information.

think we already know what someone's going to say, we don't take the time to hear
people out. The fourth reason stems from the fact that the mind can think up to three times faster than
a person can talk. That gives us plenry of time to jump to conclusions, dayd:eam, or plan a reply.
Third,

because we

Borrie [ogburn

And the fifth reason we don't listen well is because we iust haven't been trained. Followine are the four
basic levels of attentiveness. \Where would you place yoursel0

5r74r6-3086

1. The non-listener doesn't hear the speaker. In fact, it's pretty obvious that no real effort is being made

Director of i,lembership

to pay attention. Blank stares, nervous mannerisms, or interruptions usually greet an attempt to make
Direclor of (ommunicotions
Denise Pittord

a

point.

2. The marginal listener

512/463-8746

Direclor of Public Relotions
Goye 6reever [/|cHwoin

hears the words, but not the meaning and

listeners stay on

the surface of the conversation because they're too busy thinking about what they want to say next.
They're easily distracted and, in fact, may look for outside dis11as1ien5-such as an incoming phone

call-as an excuse for pulling

themselves away.

3. The technical listener actively tries to hear what the speaker

512/463-5535

intent. Marginal

is saying. This is the label most of us

would give ourselves if we consider ourselves to be "good" listeners.
Direrlor of Region Affoirs
Dr. F. Ethelynn Beebe

512/453-7528

However, technical listeners often don't understand the speaker's intent. More concerned about content
than feelings, they judge the message merely on what's said, ignoring the speaker's vocal intonation and

body language.

4.

The active listener exhibits the most powerful level of listening. Active listening is also the most
demanding level because it requires the listener to suspend his or her thoughts and feelings and focus on
understanding the speaker's point of view. This includes what's notbeing said-as well as the actuai

Tressurer- Elect
Mory Goehring

5tu479-4750

words.
Executive Direclor

[orolyn Bible

also means the listener must send out verbal and nonverbal feedback.

/8/31

a

listener expects to get rhe

To reach this highest level of listening proficiency, you need to develop the following six
skills.

512/371-1263

Fox & Job Bonk,

Continued on page 3.

512/371-9380
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speaker's support, the speaker needs to know he or she is being heard.

3500 Jeffenon, Ste. 2l0A
Au$in, Texos
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Listening Sbills...continued fiom page 2.

1.

Concentrate. Focus all of your attention on the speaker. To do so, you must eliminate physical and psychological barriers.

Physical barriers may be in the environment: noises in the room, other people ralking, or telephone calls. Or maybe there's
something distracting about the speaker, such as a thick accent or disturbing mannerisms.

Maybe the barrier has to do with you, the listener. Maybe you're not fully listening because you're hungry, tired, or angry. Or
perhaps you're resistant to information that runs contrary to your beliefs and values.

If you can't avoid distractions, minimize them. Turn offthe TV. Hold your calls. Try to provide a quiet seting in which you sit
side by side without distractions.
Acknowledge. Think about how you like to be listened to. First, there's eye contacr. -When you don't have eye contact with your
listener, you may feel like you're talking to a brick wall.

2.

"Hmmm," "'Wow!" and "No kidding?" show interest in what's being said. Third, gestures
and appropriate facial expressions or body ianguage-say, in effect, "I'm inreresred in what you have to

Second, verbal responses, such as

smiling, nodding your head,
say'"

The fourth kind of acknowledgment is making remarks that restate the speaker's points, such

as

"If I understand you correcrly,

you're saying that. . . " or "In other words, the biggest hurdles are.. . "

3.
4.

Research. Research involves asking questions and giving feedback.

It makes the conversarion

a rwo-way srreet.

Exercise emotional control. If you react emotionally to what a speaker is saying, you'll have an almost irresistible tendency to
interrupt and argue. You may feel your pulse speed up or you may lose your train of thought.

This is usually prompted by something the speaker says, such as a "loaded" word involving a racial, religious, or political reference.
So you may tune out when you hear something you don't like and, as a result, miss the true subsrance of what's being said.

If this happens, try pausing to delay your response. Think about what you have in common with the speaker rarher rhan focusing
on your differences.

5.

Sense the nonverbal message.

If you don't read the speaker's nonverbal clues, you're missing the

message.

Crossed arms on the chest, for instance, may suggest defensiveness, while fidgeting in a chair or looking at the ceiling while ralking

may signal anxiery.

6.

Structure. Structuring the information is probably the most sophisticated of listening techniques.

Do this by outlining-mentally or on paper-the

speaker's major ideas and key

points. It'll dramatically

increase your

comprehension and recall.

Au$in Luncheon Fees ftonge
Silll Sl2 for Members, SI5 for Non-Members
Beginning June 1, the cost of the monthly luncheon at the Austin 'W'oman's Club will be $12.00 for members and
$15.00 for non-members. The Board of Directors wanted to continue to provide a benefit to members with a low-cost
lunch and also wanted to encourage non-members to join in order to receive member benefits. So, keep bringing guests
and encourage them to join!
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EMG Profile on Eloine
I joined

Powell

E\fTG in 1987. I had recently

accepted a position at

the Public Udliry Commission. The PUC offices were located
at 7800 Shoal Creek Boulevard - far away from the Capitol
Complex that had been my office "home" since I took a job in
the Governor's Budget Office after my husband and I moved to
Austin in 198 I . I wanted to stay in touch with the rest of state
governmenr.

The PUC attracted interesting people of all kinds - economists, technical experts, accountants, lawyers - and many of
them were women. I became very close friends with a group of
women, and one by one, we all .ioined E\fTG. Then one of the
group members, Diane Friday, got married and moved to
'Washington, D.C. A very outgoing individual, Diane had been
serving on the E\7TG Board as Director of Programs. I was
asked to fill her unexpired term, and through that opportuniry,
I became better acquainted with dynamic women in other
agencies.

Around the same time, I met Lora lVilliams, the PUC's
'S7e
had learned that we were
director of consumer relations.
both EWTG members, and proposed driving to the lunches
together. \7e became good friends through this initial contact,
and soon Lora joined our special circle of PUC friends linked by
common interests and aspirations. Years later, we both ended
up working at the E.O. Thompson Building. W'e continued the
tradition of going together to the ESTTG luncheons whenever
possible. Lora would often encourage other women officials in
her agency to join us. One of Lora's greatest qualities is the
ability to bring out the best in her friends, and to encourage
them to reach as far as they can. I followed in her footsteps as

Executive Director of the Texas Incentive and Productiviry
Commission. After serving as EWTG's 1989 President, Lora
urged all her friends to be officers. Before I knew it, my name
was on the 1991 ballot as President-elect. I had the same
satisfaction a few years later when another close friend of ours,
Diana Lay, served as President. And now before every luncheon,
I call Jan Thomas, another one of the close friends who has been
deeply committed to ES7'TG and other groups that support
women in our diverse endeavors.

My involvement in EVTG committees has closely followed
the interests in other aspects of my life. Most recently, I chaired
the first Member An Exhibit at rhe 1997 E\7TG Conference.

After participating in Leadership Texas in 1988, I served several
years on the E\7TG LT Scholarship Committee. Mentoring has
always been an area that particularly fascinates me. It has been a
key way that men have advanced in their careers, and it makes
sense to apply it to women executives. I joined the original
E\7TG mentoring committee. During my term as President,
under Susan Johnson's leadership, this effort turned into Oneon-One. I served for two years as a mentor to a UT MBA
student. Yet none of these programs seemed to produce the
results we'd hoped for. Now, E\fTG is pioneering a new
concept in mentorship through the Executive Success Teams.
Together, with co-facilitators and other team members, we can
all learn from each other's experience and skills. \7ith only one
meeting so far, I already feel that we have much to offer each
other, and much to gain.
-When

I attend E\7TG firnctions, I feel a real sense of connection with other members and with what I value in life. Hearing
Claudia Stravato's tales of her experiences;. seeing Tamra-Shae
Oatman, one of our founders, at a recent luncheon; enjoying
both AngeliaJohnson's heavenly cheesecakes and the conference

she organized; admiring Lesiie Pool's very professional campaign for school board; appreciating the continuiry ofparticipation by members like Louise Vaddill and PennyJohnson, who
were important role models during their public service and now
continue to show their commitment to the people whose lives
they touched; and remembering the things that have interrwined my life with so many ofyours. These are the things that
make EWTG and its mission come alive for me. This is why I
consider the top award of my career to be my selection
E\7TG'Woman of the Year in 1993.

as

the first

Recently, I completed one of those personaliry tests so prevalent on the internet - this one to tell me what I would have been
if I had lived in the Middle Ages. There were so many fascinating possibilities - Dreamer/Minstrel, Vhite Knight, Benevolent

Ruler

-

and

I

turned out to be a Discoverer. This is

1998 EMG (onference: (oll for Presenlers
"Common Ground: Sharing Solutions" is the theme for the annual conference to be held in Austin, November 22 and23,
at the Austin Renaissance Hotei at the Arboretum. The "Call for Presenters" form was included in April's newsletter. E\7TG
members are encouraged to present at the conference. Please take this opportuniry to use or distribute this form. Ifyou do not
wish to be considered as a presenter, please pass it on to the best speakers, presenters, trainers that you know. This is your chance
to make a contribution to your fellow E\7TG members and make a name for yourself.
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so

appropriate for me, and it's what I find so wonderful about this
organization. E\fTG offers opportunities for discovery at every
turn. Each luncheon brings a new topic and a new table full of
women in the adventure of state government. My discoveries
through E\7TG have led to personal development experiences,
career possibilities, and most important ofall, lifelong friendships.

Notionol Nighr Our 1998
The " l5th Annual National Night Out" (NNp), a unique crime
and drug prevention event sponsored by the National Association
of Town \Watch (NATWI, has been scheduled for Tuesdav.
August 4, 1998 from 7 p.^. to l0 p.m. You and your.o--.rrriry
are invited ro be part of the NIGHT OUT'98 team.
Last year's National Night Out campaign involved citizens,
law enforcement agencies, civic groups, businesses, neighborhood organizations and local officials from9,25O communities
from all 50 states, U.S. territories, Canadian cities and militarv
bases worldwide. In all, 30.5 million people participated in
NNO 1997. This year's "15'h Annual NNO" is expecied to be
the largesr ever.
J

National Night Out is designed to (l) Heighten crime and
drug prevention awareness; (2) Gener*r. ,,lppor, for, and participation in, local anticrime programs; (3) Strengthen neigh_
borhood spirit and police-communiry partnerrhipr;
""d 14)
Send a message to criminals letdng them know thit neighborhoods are organized and fighting back.
_

Along with the traditional display of outdoor lights and front
porch vigils, cities, towns and neighborhoods 'ceLbrate' NNO
with a variety of events and activities such as: block parties,

cookouts, visits from local police, parades, flashlighr walks,
co-ntests and youth programs. NNO has proven to be an
effective, inexpensive and enjoyable program ro promore neighborhood spirit and police-community partnerships in o,.r, fight

for

a safer nation.

If you have questions, would like organizational materials, or
would like to regisrer, please call (610) 649-7055 or 1-g00NITE-OUT.

Spring 1998 Scholorships Aworded To Three
Ewtg Members
The Scholarship Commirtee met on April 9,h to review scholarship applications submitted by membeis for formal education
and for seminars.

After carefirl evaluation of the applications, the committee
awarded scholarships to the following members:
F. Ethelynn Beebe, Ph D. , Retired - Introducdon and Intermediate Instruction in Microsoft\ford and Word Processing software.

I

Avis M. O' Reilly, Texas \Torkforce Commission - International fusociation of Personnel Employmenr Security Convention and Educational Conference.
Mary Goehring, Texas State Auditor's Office - National
\fomen's Martial Arts Federation Special Training
The scholarship awards total $1,043. Each recipient was committed to various ways in which theywill share information gained
from the training with EVTG members. The deadline for fall
scholarship applications is September 8,h. Contact Carolyn Bible at
E\7TG headquarters at37l-1263 for an application form.

Glenno Rheo Ho$ings 0verviews Stole
Budgeting Process
The attendees at the May 8 minicourse were fortunate ro
receive the benefit of Glenna Hastings' experience with the
state's budgetingprocess. In her role as the Texas Department of
Agriculture's Director for Budget and planning, sheknows first
hand how the process works.

Glenna covered the alphabet soup of lingo and acronyms
surrounding the budgeting process. Her presenration was an
excellent follow up to the srrategic Planning minicourse held in
March.
Glenna did a thorough job explaining the different sections of
_
the Appropriations Act; making a daunting documenr a bit less

intimidating.

The 35 attendees left with a solid overview of the often
confusing state budgeting process.

[ouncil Memher Beverly Griffith

Discusses

Austin Plonning
Council Member Beverly Griffith discussed business, environ-

mental and_ transporration issues imporranr to those living in
and around the ciry of Austin. She detailed the plans ihat
passage of the May 2 bond elections would enable to become
reality. These included the Valler Creek diversion tunnel,
which is the first step in the vision of creating a business and
tourist cenrer similar to the famous San Antonio fuverwalk.
Also included in the propositions is funding for much needed
flood control for Valnut Creek.
The purchase of 15,000 parcels of land to help create a buffer
to protect drinking water and keep the west side less dense is rhe
purpose of Proposition 2. On the flip side, the council is also
working to develop the infrastrucrure ro entice development and
business in the desired developmenr zone of rhe ciry.

Council Member Griffith also overviewed the "greenway initiative" which includes purchasing several parcels of land around
Austin to connect with existing parks and greenbelts. Mayor
\Tatson refers to these parcels as the "string ofpearls" because of
their location and their importance for maintaining the qualiry
of life in Austin. The funding for this will be on the -ballot
September 26.

As a member of the Capital Metro Board, Council Member
Griffith also addressed light rail and Capital Metro. The Capital
Metro Board was scheduled to meet for a four and a half day
retreat to develop a final working plan for light rail. The plan is
to include: where to start, how much money should b. .".marked and who should pay. They have a very ambitious
schedule and hope to have a referendum before the citizens of
Austin prior to the legislative session.
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Meols on Wheels ond More

1998 Minicourse Agendo
Thursdays, 11:30 a.m. - I p.*..

Meals on \flheels and More, ofAustin, is a dynamic organization dedicated to delivering life enriching services to people with
disabilities and elderly people who cannot leave their homes.

Vith

the help of caring volunteers and private and public

donors they provide 500,000 meals and qualiry services to over

2,800 participants each year. 'While several state agencies have
active volunteers, the summer months remain a time of special
need for this organization. Volunteer shortages usually occur
during the summer months. The opportunities are very working-woman- friendly. There are five ways to get invoived:
Meals on'Wheels:

Communiry Relations Meeting Room.
Austin State Hospital, Building 582, 41" and CuaCalupe
1

i:30 a.m.-Networkine

'

12:00

June I I

Finonciol lndependence

July 9

Acing o Job Interview
The Internet: Whot's All lhe Fus About?

Augu$ I 3
September

l0

0ctobei 8

Every day volunteers deliver hot nutritious meais to the homes
of over 2000 people who can no longer prepare meals themselves
or leave their homes. The normal volunteer shift is one lunch
hour once a week. If a team of four employees share a delivery
route, the volunteer commitment is only one lur-rch hour a

nsen-plsc'1m

The Sondwich Generotion: Achieving Bolonce

How to Prepore for the 1999 Legislotive Sesion

Au$in

D

t

Stote Hospitol

N

CommuniryMeeting
Room, Building 582

monrh.
Groceries to Go:
Volunteers shop for participants who are unable to make a trip
to the grocery store, and deliver vital groceries to their homes.

Medi Wheels:

This volunteer service provides transportation to and from
medical appointments for over 400 people.
Care Calls:

Every day volunteers brighten someone's day with a friendly
hello and a kind ear. Caring is just a phone call away.

MINICOURSES
BUILDING #582

Handy'Wheels:

Volunteer can provide minor home safery repairs such as
installing smoke alarms, bathroom safety bars, house numbers,
and replacing light bulbs, to the residences of the homebound.

The options are flexible and the rewards are endless' To
volunteer, call 476-6325. To find out more, search the Meals
on'$Theels web page at www.cirysearch.com\aus\mealsonwheels

1998 Ausfin Monlhly Luncheons
Austin \fomen's Club, 708 SanAntonio,'W'ednesday, Noon.

25
July 22
June

August

Member Informolion
Becky Berryhill has moved from Lubbock to Tyler with the
Department of Health. Her new phone number is 9031533-

September 23

October 28

26

Auslin
Womons 0ub

S<-+N
Au$in Womons
LIUb

Nueres

Lot

5226.

Shari Daffern has a new position as Director, Internal Audit,
with the Texas tVater Development Board. Her phone number
is 5r21453-7978.

5on Anlonio

A
Au$in Womons 0ub
Public Librory

L]
6*June1998
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REGIOI'IAT I'|EWS
1998 Regionol Officen

Region

lll Meiroplex

The Metroplex members and guests met Thursday, May 14 at
Ninfa's, the new location for
monthly meetings.

Region I-High Ploins

The members reviewed future plans. and each broughr everyone
up-to-date on their business,
farnily and social activities. The monthly meetings will continue
through the summer months.
The Region III June Meeting will be at Ninfa's on Thursday,
June I 1 , 199g. please make a nore
of the change in meeting and location: the second Thursday
o'f th. month at Ninfa,s

Jone DeLeon,

806/472-2540

in Dallas.
The program will be presented byTatti Cl1lp, vice President
of Metropolitan Development and
\romen's Business Is.sues, Greater Dallas Ch"mb.r. Patti currently
manages metropolitan develoPment and woman's business issues for the Greater Dallas
Chamber. patti's ciedentials are
outstanding and we look forward to her presentation.
Ifyou have not had the opportuniry to attend a meeting with the Metroplex
members, please look
for announcements in tlre E\7Ti newslerrers o. ."ll 214-64g-9201.
The regular monthly
meetings are now the second Thursday of each month at Ninfa's
on Inwood
I-3"5 (Stemmons)
"nd
- 6:30 p.m. for refreshments and Z:00 p.m. for dinner and program.

Region 3-Melroplex

[heryl Formes, Choir,
21

4/ 648-2552

Dr. Nodine Jenkins, Vice [hoir,
817 /272-3893

Mory Sheldon, Secreiory

714/428-8338

(OMMUI'|IIY SERl/Iff UPDATI

Shoron Mogford, Ireosurer

E\fTG members donated over $150 ro the Animal Trustees of Austin (ATA) in
March
April. Thank you for your generosiry. This wiil help ATA serve needy animals.

214/648_6106

and

0oudio Sirovolo.

The Capitol Area Nursing Home Games were held on Saturday,
Aprii 25 ar St. Edwards,
-Universiry
Sports Complex. Several E\7TG members assisred with the
g"m.,
several others

Regionol Representotive,

214/648-9201

worked behind the scenes in preparing for the evenr. From all reports,
it was one"nd
of the bestl over
200 contestants from r.3 area nursing homes entered into_friendiy
but serious competition. They
raced, played volley ball' threw discusis, tossed shot puts.
On -or. sedate level, contestants pitted
"
their skills against each other in dominoes or in a ttiglrty competidve
spelling bee.
The volunteers were truly wonderful and dished out load.s of praise

and encouragement to all the
contestants whether they finished first or dead last i., .o.rt..t.
Smiti Editor, Senior
" wanred toDana
Adaocate, summarized the experience: "And if you've ever
volunteer for something so
beautifully worthwhile that your heart hurts, h.r.'u yo.r, chance.',

our article about Habitat fo.r Humaniry was printed in the May newsleter. \fe
encourage you
to suPPort this worthwhile chariry with your time and talents or if you desire, your
firr"n.i"l

Region 6-Gulf Coosl

ilolly

Foison, [hoir,

713/957 _6190
Roso Broussord, [hoir-elect,

713/795_0550
lucretio Bofis, Membership,

contnbutlons.

713/7 6/ _2001
Pegg'y Gulledge, P;ogicm,
7

New Members

13/7 67 _3105

Potricitt Brodley, Ireosurer,

Morty Adomson

UT Soulhwestern Medicol Center

214/648.3s19

(oren E. Corruth

TX Deportment

5121305-9371

713/845_2800
Beth Moson, Secretory/Hi$orion,

of CriminolJu$ice

Stephonie Chretien

[omptroller of Public Accounr

512/475-0231

Rebecco Lightsey

[omptroller of Public Accounts

512/475.0545

Jeonnine S. Morelond

Ieocher Retirement Sy$em

512/397.6406

Groce Whitoker Windbigler

IN

512/239-2225

Lo Foye York

Comptroller of Public Accounts

713/97/ -2613
Momie Peorork, Porliomentorion,
713/7 67 -2000
Som Monning, [ommunicolions,

713/7 67 -2295

I

I

RCC

I

5t2/936-5825
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Lef us heor from you!

Iroining 0pportunilies Avoiloble
The following workshops are being offered through the universiry of Texas

Send items for nublicotion in the EITIG Stor to:

IED-Training and Development continuing Educadon and Extension:

Corolyn Bible

June

2

June

9-10

16
June23

June

8:00 a'm. - 4:30 P.m.
8:00 a.m. - 3:30 P.m.

Exceptional Customer Service

Executive Women in Texos Government

Managing and Supervising PeoPle

Suite 2l 0A, 3500 Jeffenon

B:00 a.m. - 4230 P.m-

The Manager

8:00 a.m. - 4:30 P.m.
4:30 p.m.

as

Coach

Au$in, Texos 7873.|

Business lWriting:
Communicate for Results

Filling a Job Opening: The
from Start to Finish

Phon* 512/371-1263

For 5.l2/37]-9380
Process

July 7

B:00 a.m.

July 14

8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Performance Counseling: HelPing
Your Employees Succeed

8:00 a.m. - 4:30 P.m.

Building the Skills for'Working

July

21

Together
call
For more information or to sign up for any of these workshops' please

612) 47r-4633 or (800) 687-7345.

EWTG STAR
Executive Women in lexos Government

Suite 2l 0A. 3500 Jeffenon

Au$in, Texos 7873.|

Return Service Requested

E-moil: ewtg@onr.com

The editor welcomes items of personol

newl

informotion obout upcoming meetings ond
events, ond orticles on issues of interest to EMG

members. Deodline for moteriolfor the July
,|998.
Newsletter

is June

l/,

BUI.I( RATT

u.s. PosTAGt
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